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Abstract
Experimental results of the first efficient operation of a long pulse cy-
clotron autoresonance maser (CARM) oscillator are presented. Output power
of 1.9 MW for a beam energy of 450 keV and current of 80 A, correspond-
ing to an efficiency of 5.2%, has been measured at 27.8 GHz in the TE1 ,
mode of a Bragg resonator. The observed frequency of the CARM emission
corresponds to a Doppler upshifted frequency of 2.9 times the relativistic
cyclotron frequency. A significant mode competition between the TE1 , and
a TMOI mode is present.
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In recent years, intensive research has been conducted on novel sources of
high-power radiation at microwave and millimeter wavelengths. Important
advances have been reported in research on electron cyclotron masers such
as the gyrotron12 , cyclotron autoresonance masers (CARM) 3 - , Cherenkov
sources,' free electron lasers (FEL)1 - 12 , and other novel devices. For appli-
cations such as electron cyclotron heating (ECRH) of fusion plasmas, where
high average power is needed, the CARM represents a potential alternative
to the gyrotron as a source of high power in the millimeter wave band.
In both sources, the gyrotron and the CARM, the rf generation is based
on the cyclotron maser instability which occurs when a relativistic electron
beam undergoing motion in a uniform magnetic field B.02e interacts with a
copropagating electromagnetic wave (w, k), where w/27r and k are the wave
frequency and wave vector, respectively. The cyclotron resonance condition
is w = neO/y + kv, where n(=1,2,3,...) is the harmonic number, fcO =
eB2o/m is the nonrelativistic cyclotron frequency, where m and e are the
electron mass and charge, respectively; y = (1 - #2)-1/ 2 is the relativistic
factor where # = v/c and v is the beam velocity, c is the speed of light;
k, and v, are the axial wavenumber and velocity, respectively. The above
resonance condition can be rewritten as:
n~o/-y
w = (1)1- #2/Oph
where f 2 = v2 /c, and Oph = w/(ck2) are the normalized electron parallel
velocity and phase velocity, respectively. In a cylindrical waveguide, the TE
or TM modes are excited when the beam dispersion relation, Eq.(1), and the
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waveguide dispersion relation are satisfied, the latter being given by:
=2 k, + k- ,(2)
where k1 = vmp/rI, r1 is the waveguide radius, and vmp is the pth zero of
J'(x) for TE modes (or the pth zero of Jm(x) for TM modes), and Jm(x) is
the ordinary Bessel function. For the case of a constant amplitude free space
wave, the following relationship holds 3 :
d
)(3)
Therefore, in the case of a luminous wave (Oph = 1), an electron which is
injected in resonance with the wave will remain in resonance as can be seen
from Eq.(1). This effect is called cyclotron autoresonance. The potential
for high-efficiency operation of the CARM results from operation near ex-
act autoresonance (/3 ph = 1)' . A principal advantage of the CARM over
the gyrotron ( 3ph - oo) is the large Doppler upshift of the operating fre-
quency from the relativistic cyclotron frequency; thus, very high-frequency
microwaves can be obtained from the CARM for a relativistic electron beam
(32 ~ 1) in moderate magnetic fields. Recent CARM oscillator and am-
plifier experiments have been reported both in the United States6 ,8,14 and
in Russia7 , 5 . All these previous experiments were performed in the short-
pulse regime (typically <100 ns) by using a field emission cathode, which
intrinsically limits the pulse length, in this regime, power up to 30 MW with
a corresponding efficiency of 10% have been obtained.7 Operation of high
power microwave devices at short pulse lengths, ~100 ns, can eliminate mode
competition from parasitic modes, which may have insufficient time to grow
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to saturation. Modes with high quality factor, Q, also cannot be observed
in short pulse operation. The present results in 0.5-1p.s operation are long
enough for a multimode time-equilibrium to be established.
In this Letter we present experimental results of a 27.8 GHz CARM oscil-
lator operated in the long-pulse regime (1ps) at power levels of 1.9 MW with
a Pierce-type thermionic electron gun. The normalized phase velocity for
the observed TE11 cylindrical-waveguide mode is fih = 1.087 which confirms
operation in the autoresonance regime.
A schematic of the CARM oscillator experiment is shown in Fig.1. The
main components of the device are the high-voltage pulse-forming-network
(PFN) type modulator, the thermionic Pierce-type electron gun, the axial
guiding magnetic field coils, the bifilar wiggler and the Bragg resonator.
The high-voltage 2.5 ps (1 ps flat-top) pulse modulator provides the
accelerating potential (450 kV) to the electron gun which has a measured
perveance of 0.27 pP(= 10- 6 A/V 3 /2 ). A near periodic transverse magnetic
(wiggler) field is used to impart transverse momentum to the electron beam.
At the entrance of the bifilar wiggler the axial magnetic guide field has a
value of B,, = 1.92 kG and the beam radius and normalized emittance, cal-
culated from a gun trajectory code, are rb = 4 mm and c, = 110 mm-mrad,
respectively.
As the electron beam enters the bifilar wiggler it resonantly interacts with
a helical transverse magnetic field which converts parallel momentum to per-
pendicular momentum, with the resonant condition given by Q,, = c-yf,k
where QcW = eB.,/m is the electron cyclotron frequency in the axial wiggler
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field, B2,, and k, = 27r/A. with A, being the wiggler period. In the ap-
proximation of small transverse wiggler field, (B_, < B,,), at resonance the
normalized perpendicular velocity, O-, varies linearly with the axial distance
and is given by": 6_1 (z) = (am/7)kz, where a,, = eB±,/mck, and z is the
distance from the entrance of the wiggler. In this experiment, the wiggler
has N = 4 periods with a wiggler period of A. = 8.57 cm. For a wiggler
current of I, = 3 A the perpendicular magnetic field B±s is 14.5 Gauss on
the axis of a 1.1 cm radius beam pipe. Upon exiting the wiggler region, the
electron beam is adiabatically compressed into the high magnetic field region
(B20 = 6.42 kG) where the CARM interaction takes place. The rf power is
coupled out through a matched quartz window.
Using a wiggler trajectory code and conservation of the adiabatic moment,
for the experimental conditions corresponding to the maximum rf power ob-
tained, the calculated a-value (a = //f), evaluated at the entrance of the
interaction region, is ath = 0.35, and the corresponding parallel momentum
spread is ap /p, = 5%. The electron beam dynamics inside the wiggler re-
gion induces a beam-centroid displacement with respect to the waveguide
axis. For the typical experimental parameters, the total displacement is ap-
proximately of 3 mm, of which 1.5 mm of the displacement are due to the
wiggler dynamics and 1.5 mm is due to possible mechanical misalignment.
To provide frequency-selective feedback to the growing waves a Bragg
cavity was used. The Bragg resonator 1 7 - 9 is designed to provide feedback in
the fundamental circular TE11 mode at frequencies considerably higher than
the cutoff frequency of the waveguide used (resonant frequency, w,/27r =
6
27.8 GHz, and cutoff frequency, w,/27r = 11 GHz). The cavity has been
designed and analyzed as both an inhomogeneous problem and an eigenvalue
problem using coupled mode theory." In the cylindrical waveguide structure
used in this experiment, the corrugated sections forming the Bragg reflectors
are built using alternating copper rings of equal axial length but different
radii. Since the corrugated section has an m = 0 structure, only modes with
the same azimuthal index are coupled. The Bragg wavelength, AB, has been
chosen in order to satisfy the Bragg resonant condition for the TE,, mode at
27.8 GHz. In order to avoid high Q modes near cutoff (gyrotron modes), the
straight section smooth-waveguide radius is equal to the minimum radius
of the corrugated sections. This type of Bragg resonator was succesfully
used in a free electron maser (FEM) experiment." The Bragg resonator
parameters are summarized in Table I. Notice the high quality factor (Qtt =
10000) of the TMoi mode (rejection-band mode). Cold test measurements of
the resonant frequencies of the longitudinal TE,, modes were in very good
agreement with the frequencies predicted by the cold cavity code.
In most experiments using cyclotron resonance, a critical parameter is
the beam a. In order to measure experimentally this parameter we make
use of a capacitive probe' which is placed after the adiabatic compression.
When the electron beam is present, the potential difference between the inner
and outer capacitor plates, A(, is proportional to the ratio Ib/(v2), where
Ib is the transmitted beam current and (v2) is the mean parallel velocity.
The calibration of the probe has been made by measuring A4 versus beam
voltage with no wiggler field (a = 0). In this case, the relative variation of
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the measured signal, A4b, is consistent with the theoretical value. When the
wiggler field is set to the operating value, for a fixed beam voltage and beam
current, the mean beam a is deduced by measuring the relative change of
A<D from the case with no wiggler field.
The microwave circuit for the frequency and power measurements is based
on a tunable frequency-locked band-pass filter (20-40 GHz, filter bandwidth
Af = 60 MHz) and a careful measurement of the attenuation factors of
different microwave components. For the power measurement, the tunable
frequency-locked band-pass filter (insertion loss -13 dB at 27.8 GHz) was
placed after both a calibrated TE11 directional coupler (-60 dB ±0.5 dB at
27.8 GHz) and a variable attenuator (0-60 dB ±0.1 dB) in order to insure
that only one mode was detected by a calibrated diode. The overall accuracy
of this power measurement is estimated to be ±2 dB.
The capacitive probe diagnostic shows that for the experimental setting
the beam pitch a is significantly larger than the value predicted by both the
single particle theory and the wiggler simulation code. Within the accuracy
of our measurement we measured an am, = 0.7(±0.2) at the entrance of the
interaction region, which is larger than the theoretical value of ath = 0.35.
Experimental indications suggest that the discrepancy between the measured
and computed a-values might be due to beam instabilities in the wiggler and
adiabatic compression region. As shown in Fig.2, the experimentally deter-
mined a, ap,, is consistent with the uncoupled dispersion relation between
the beam mode [Eq.(1)] and the waveguide mode [Eq.(2)] and the observed
frequency of 27.8 GHz corresponding to the TEII rejection-band mode.
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The measured rf signals have shown an important competition between
the designed TE11 mode at 27.8 GHz and a TMOI mode at 29.6 GHz. These
two frequencies are in very good agreement with the theoretical frequencies
predicted by a cold resonator code. A typical rf diode signal and voltage
pulse waveform are shown in Fig.3. The RF power shown on this figure
corresponds to the total power and is measured with the directional coupler;
the center peak corresponds to the TE 1 mode whereas in the left and right
wings, a contribution of the TMOi mode has been observed. A systematic
excitation of the TMOi mode before the TE11 mode has been observed and
can be explained by time variations of a during the high-voltage pulse. The
beam a varies during the pulse as a result of a 0.5% variation of the modulator
voltage pulse. By calculating the starting current versus time (see Fig.3) for
both modes, due to this a variation and assuming a total beam-centroid
displacement of 3 mm, one can show that the TMOI mode becomes unstable
approximately 500 ns before the TEII mode. This important time difference
is sufficient for the TMOi to reach equilibrium before the TE11 despite the
fact that the rise time of the TMoi (Q/w ~ 50ns) mode is much longer than
the rise-time of the TE11 mode (Q/w ~ 1ns).
For the experimental conditions, the non-linear efficiency is calculated
for the TE11 mode from single-mode theory2 2 assuming a longitudinal rf field
profile of the forward wave as being that given by the cold cavity eigenmode
code. For this mode, the non-linear efficiency versus beam current is shown in
Fig.4 for different parallel momentum spreads O, /p.. The measured rf power
for the TEI1 mode is 1.9MW (± 700kW) and corresponds to a non-linear
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efficiency of 5.2% (V = 450 kV, Ib = 80 A) which is consistent with theory
for a parallel momentum spread of -,, /p, > 4.5% (Fig.4). The transmitted
beam current was -100% of the cathode current.
Despite shot-to-shot power fluctuations, the maximum measured power of
1.9 MW has been found to be reproducible. A consequence of operating the
CARM with phase velocities very close to unity (Oph = 1.087), is that small
fluctuations in beam parameters strongly influence the interaction. From a
scan of the far-field radiation pattern, the estimated power in the TMOi is
of the order of 40 kW. Since the quality factor for this mode is very large
(Qot ~ 10000) compared to the TE11 mode (Qtot ~ 300), the circulating
power in the cavity for the TMOi mode is comparable with the circulating
power of the TE11 mode, which suggests that the competing TMoi mode may
affect the overall CARM efficiency as it has been observed in gyrotrons.2 1
Operation of a long-pulse high-power CARM oscillator has been demon-
strated. An rf power up to 1.9 MW has been measured in the designed
TE11 mode at a frequency of 27.8 GHz. The corresponding efficiency is 5.2%
(V = 450 kV, Ib = 80 A). Theory is in agreement with the observed output
power. Simultaneous emission of a TMOi mode was observed with the TEI1
mode. Beam quality improvements together with the suppression of the un-
wanted competing TMOi mode, by operating at grazing condition', 2 2 , should
allow the realization of higher efficiency CARMs (~20%) which are relevant
for electron cyclotron heating of fusion plasmas.
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Table I
Number of Bragg periods
Small ring radius
Large ring radius
Bragg wavelength
Straight section length
Cavity cutoff TE
Cavity cutoff TMoi
wr/27r, Qtot
(Axial Modes)
N= 69, N 2 = 21
r= 7.94 mm
r2= 8.71 mm
AB 5.84 mm
L=2 cm
11.06 GHz
14.46 GHz
27.2 GHz, 390 (TE11 )
27.8 GHz, 300 (TE1 )
28.3 GHz, 390 (TE1 )
29.6 GHz, 10000 (TMOi)
Table I CARM oscillator Bragg resonator parameters. N and N2 are the
number of Bragg periods of the gun-side and window-side reflectors,
respectively. The quantities w,/27r and Qtt are the resonant frequency
and total quality factor, respectively.
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Figure captions
Fig.1 Schematic of the experimental setup.
Fig.2 Uncoupled dispersion relation for different TE and TM waveguide
modes and harmonics (n = 1, 2,3) of the cyclotron frequency. The
pitch a = 0.7(±0.2) and the axial guide field is B20 = 6.42 kG corre-
sponding to a relativistic cyclotron frequency of Qro/27r-y = 9.56 GHz.
The two open dots correspond to the measured frequency for the TE11
and TMOi modes. Corresponding to the a-error bar, the upper and
lower limits for the n = 1 beam line are drawn.
Fig.3 Typical rf diode signal (Pf) and voltage pulse waveform (Vb). The rf
signal is proportional to the total power integrated over all frequencies
above the waveguide cutoff frequency (21.08 GHz). The peak in the
center of the waveform is the 27.8 GHz signal (TE11 mode) and its peak
value corresponds to a power of 1.9 MW. Also shown are the theoretical
curves for starting current versus time for the TE and TMOi modes.
Fig.4 Computed non-linear efficiency versus beam current for different paral-
lel momentum spread in the beam, based on single-mode theory (TE 1 ).
The solid circle corresponds to the measured power of 1.9 MW at
Ib = 80 A and agrees with theory for a ap-,/p, ~ 4.5%.
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